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Letter of Transmittal
To
The Honourable the President of the Legislative Council
And
The Honourable the Speaker of the Legislative Assembly

This report is presented to Parliament pursuant to section 102(2) of the Police
Regulation Act 1958. This report sets out the findings of an own motion investigation
that commenced following public speculation about possible improper union and/or
political intervention in an investigation being conducted by the Ethical Standards
Department of Victoria Police (ESD) in May 2007. The matters that were the subject of
the ESD investigation concerned the alleged unauthorised use of the Victoria Police
internal email system by a Victoria Police member using the pseudonym ‘Kit Walker’
in an email dated 1 December 2006 (the Kit Walker investigation).
In public hearings in November 2007, the Kit Walker investigation arose as a peripheral
issue in the context of another unrelated matter being investigated by OPI. The two
matters are quite separate. This report deals with OPI’s investigation into ESD’s Kit
Walker investigation. A separate report regarding the substantive investigation that
was the subject of the public hearings presided over by my delegate, Mr Murray
Wilcox QC, will be presented to Parliament early next year.
The matters involved in the Kit Walker investigation arise from a dispute between
opposing factions in the Police Association of Victoria. Revelations from the
investigation include police anonymously hiding behind the identity of a comic
book character, engaging in ‘scuttlebutt’, making insinuations, alleging bullying and
rorting of the system, and interfering in operational decisions.
What is revealed is the pre-occupation of some of those police involved in the Police
Association with political and self-interested pursuits without proper regard to
their obligations as public officers.1 Also what is revealed is the apparent tolerance
or acceptance of unprofessional conduct other police seem to have had to those
furthering their self-interested pursuits.
My investigators were able to confirm the identity of the author of the email who
is now under investigation for other matters. The investigation provides important
insights about the potential for misconduct if a public official’s role has become blurred
and where conflicts of interest or perceptions of bias are not properly dealt with.
Integrity in public office demands open and transparent decision-making and clarity
about the primacy of a public official’s duty to serve the public interest above all
else. Conflict between this duty and a person’s individual interests cannot always be

1 James, S. 2002 Police Unions and the Reform of Policing, Paper presented at the Police, Power, Accountability
Seminar Series, Centre for Public Policy, University of Melbourne, 20 August 2002
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avoided but must always be identified, declared and managed in a way that stands
up to scrutiny. This particularly applies to police officers who are sworn to uphold
the law.
The report recommends the establishment and implementation of protocols
for
appropriate,
professional
communication
processes
between
the
Police Association, Government and the Chief Commissioner. It also urges the
Government to implement legislative amendments to ensure that police cease to
be sworn members of Victoria Police for any period of employment with the Police
Association.

G E Brouwer
DIRECTOR, POLICE INTEGRITY
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Glossary of Terms
Brecht Review		The Health and Well-Being Assessment conducted at the Police
Association Victoria by Mr Grant Brecht that was reported to
the Executive of the Association in February 2006.
ESD			

Ethical Standards Department, Victoria Police

Kit Walker		A pseudonym used to send several emails on the Victoria
Police email system between November 2005 and December
2006, originating from a fictional comic book character ‘The
Phantom’ created by Lee Falk in 1936.2
Lay Report		Assistant Commissioner Ken Lay, 27 June 2007 Review into the
‘Kit Walker’ ESD investigation – Alleged bias by some ESD members
OPI			

Office of Police Integrity

2 www.internationalhero.co.uk/g/ghwhowlk.htm
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Chronology of Events
Date	Events
October 2004

Janet Mitchell elected President of the Victorian Police Association.

July 2005

Peter Kos resigns from Police Association Executive, criticising
the Secretary in his resignation letter.

October 2005

Ron Iddles resigns from Police Association Executive.
Graham Kent resigns as Assistant Secretary of the Police 		
Association, criticising the Secretary in his resignation letter.

4 November 2005

Kit Walker email titled ‘Results’ sent concerning the collection
of votes from a cancelled Special General Meeting of Police 		
Association staff.

10 November 2005 Kit Walker email titled ‘The pres’ sent, alleging that Janet 		
Mitchell made Graham Kent’s resignation letter public.
11 November 2005 Kit Walker email titled ‘Update’ sent, alleging that Janet 		
Mitchell failed to represent the Association at a meeting out
of laziness.
8 December 2005

Kit Walker email titled ‘Who is running the Police Association’
sent, criticising the Health and Well-Being Assessment of the
Police Association and alleging that Janet Mitchell was 		
pursuing a vendetta against Association Secretary Paul Mullett
with the support of the Chief Commissioner.

13 December 2005 Kit Walker email titled ‘Yet another leak’ sent.
19 December 2005 Kit Walker email titled ‘CPO’ sent, alleging that Janet Mitchell
did not consult with the Association membership or the 		
Executive prior to supporting the Chief Commissioner’s 		
Community Policing Officer initiative.
February 2006

Brecht inquiry completed.

June 2006

Janet Mitchell lodges sick leave claim with WorkCover.

November 2006

Gavan Ryan and two other Executives resign.
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Late 2006

Janet Mitchell resigns as Association President but remains on
the Association Executive.

1 December 2006

Kit Walker email titled ‘JRM’ with attached document sent to
several Victorian Police Association delegates via the Victoria
Police email system.

4 December 2006

Email titled ‘JRM’ and attachment further disseminated by 		
delegates receiving the email from ‘Kit Walker’.

6 December 2006

ESD commences investigation into misuse of the Victoria Police
email system.

12 February 2007

Detective Sergeant Peter Lalor identified as the ‘JRM’ email’s 		
author by Computer Crime Investigation Squad.
 BC program Four Corners broadcasts ‘The Culture’, an 		
A
investigation into allegations against the Police Association.
Broadcast includes interviews with Senior Sergeant Janet
Mitchell, Inspector Gavan Ryan and OPI Assistant Director
Graham Ashton.

14 March 2007	Decision made by ESD to pursue disciplinary response against
Lalor in relation to the Kit Walker emails, following legal advice
from the Office of Public Prosecutions.
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1 May 2007
		
		

ESD investigator attempts to interview Detective Sergeant Lalor.
Detective Sergeant Lalor is ‘tipped off’ about the proposed 		
interview and claims carer’s leave.

		
		

Phone call from Paul Mullett to Martin Foley at the office of the
Minister, Police and Emergency Services.

		
		

Phone call from Mr Mullett to Assistant Commissioner Luke 		
Cornelius at ESD.

		
		

Phone call from Mr Foley to Superintendent Robert Stork at the
Chief Commissioner’s office at 2:31 pm.

		
		

Phone call from Superintendent Stork to Inspector Bruce Wemyss
at ESD at 3:15 pm.

		

Phone call from Superintendent Stork to Mr Foley at 3:20 pm.

		
		

Phone call from Superintendent Stork to the Chief 			
Commissioner’s office at 3:30 pm.

2 May 2007	Meeting between Chief Commissioner Nixon, Assistant
Commissioner Cornelius and Paul Mullett. Mr Mullett alleges
bias in ESD investigation, inappropriate involvement of
ESD to investigate the Kit Walker emails, and that the ESD
investigation had been politically motivated by two former
Association Executives working at ESD. Chief Commissioner
Nixon and Assistant Commissioner Cornelius agree to
suspend interview with Lalor pending a review of Mr Mullett’s
complaints.
16 May 2007	Secretary of the Police Association writes to Chief
Commissioner Nixon confirming outcome of 2 May 2007
meeting that the Kit Walker investigation would cease while an
independent Assistant Commissioner evaluated the ESD file.
27 June 2007	Assistant Commissioner Lay completes review, determining
that there is no substance to Mr Mullett’s allegations from
2 May 2007. Assistant Commissioner Lay submits his findings
to Chief Commissioner Nixon.
5 July 2007	OPI commences own motion investigation into the improper
use of the Victoria Police email system and the policies,
practices and procedures of Victoria Police in regard to ESD’s
investigation of the Kit Walker emails.
28 August 2007	Chief Commissioner Nixon writes to the Secretary of the Police
Association to advise of the outcome of Assistant Commissioner
Lay’s review. ESD’s Kit Walker investigation resumes.
30 August 2007	Mr Mullett contacts Assistant Commissioner Lay to raise
concerns about the conduct of the review.
14 September 2007	Secretary of the Police Association writes to the Chief
Commissioner requesting a meeting to discuss the
Kit Walker issue.
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Background to this Investigation
Origins of this Investigation
On 12 February 2007, the ABC program Four Corners broadcast ‘The Culture’, an
investigation into allegations made involving the Victorian Police Association. The
matters discussed in the broadcast included allegations made by departing Police
Association Executives against Police Association Secretary Paul Mullett and an
anonymous email campaign directed against President Mitchell, with the sender
using the pseudonym ‘Kit Walker’.
In May 2007, I became aware that an ESD investigation into the Kit Walker emails
had ceased. The decision to halt the investigation followed a meeting between Chief
Commissioner Christine Nixon, Assistant Commissioner of ESD Luke Cornelius, and
the Police Association Secretary Paul Mullett. I was informed that at this meeting
Mr Mullett had made a number of allegations concerning the appropriateness and
integrity of the ESD investigation, and that the investigation had been suspended
pending a review of Mr Mullett’s allegations.
It was decided that it was in the public interest for OPI to commence an own motion
investigation into this matter. The investigation commenced on 5 July 2007 and
examined both the alleged unauthorised use of the Victoria Police email system
for improper purposes to send the Kit Walker emails, and the policies, practices
and procedures of Victoria Police in relation to the conduct of the Kit Walker
investigation.

Methodology
OPI investigators obtained and considered the following materials in the course of
this investigation –
• Copies of the Kit Walker emails from 2005 and 2006;
• Correspondence between the Chief Commissioner’s office and the Police
Association concerning the decision to suspend the investigation and review Mr
Mullett’s complaints;
• A copy of Assistant Commissioner Lay’s report on the review of the ESD
investigation in light of Mr Mullett’s complaints;
• Information from the ESD investigation file;
• Transcripts from the Four Corners broadcast ‘The Culture’ on 12 February 2007 and
the Stateline broadcast on 7 September 2007, concerning the decision to suspend
the investigation;
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• The Health and Well-Being Assessment commissioned by then-President Janet
Mitchell and conducted by Grant Brecht in late 2005 following the spate of
resignations and allegations about the working environment at the Police
Association; and
• The April 2007 report by Ombudsman Victoria titled ‘Investigation into a disclosure
about WorkSafe’s and Victoria Police’s handling of a bullying and harassment
complaint’.
In the course of the investigation, my investigators conducted interviews with Chief
Commissioner Christine Nixon, Assistant Commissioners Luke Cornelius and Ken
Lay, Superintendent Robert Stork, and the Member for Albert Park Mr Martin Foley.
My hearing delegates also obtained testimony from Police Association Secretary
Mr Paul Mullett.
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What the OPI Investigation Revealed
Background to the ESD Investigation
On 1 December 2006, an email titled ‘JRM’ was sent to an undisclosed list of recipients
from a Hotmail account. The email’s author used the pseudonym ‘Kit Walker’. It was
then disseminated to a wider audience by at least one of the original recipients of
the email, with instructions to continue to circulate it. This email followed a series of
emails along similar themes by ‘Kit Walker’ that had been written the previous year
between 4 November and 19 December 2005.
Following dissemination of the ‘JRM’ email, at least two official complaints were
made to ESD. On 4 December 2006, an acting Inspector at the Equity and Conflict
Resolution Unit wrote to ESD to lodge the ‘JRM’ email ‘as a complaint of misconduct’
and saying that ‘I regard the letter as both offensive and illegal’.3 This complaint
also cited the earlier Kit Walker emails. On 6 December 2006, Janet Mitchell wrote
directly to the Chief Commissioner requesting an investigation into the origins of the
Kit Walker emails. The Chief Commissioner’s office referred Ms Mitchell’s complaint
to ESD.4

The ESD Investigation
A review of the ESD investigation conducted by Assistant Commissioner Ken Lay
established the following sequence of events.5 On 6 December 2006, following an
assessment of the complaints by the ESD Tasking and Co-ordination Committee,
they were referred to an ESD investigator for investigation to determine who had
been involved in the creation and circulation of the ‘JRM’ email. The ‘JRM’ email
was copied to disk and forwarded to the Computer Crime Investigation Squad
for analysis.
On 12 February 2007, the document attached to the ‘JRM’ email was identified as
having been created on a Victoria Police computer on 28 November 2006. A Detective
at the Computer Crime Investigation Squad contacted the ESD investigator and
informed him that Detective Sergeant Peter Lalor was identified as the author of the
‘JRM’ email. At that time, Detective Sergeant Lalor was a Police Association delegate
stationed at Stonnington.
On 14 March 2007, ESD investigators met with the Acting Director of Public
Prosecutions to discuss available courses of action in relation to the evidence.
Following legal advice that a criminal conviction was unlikely to be obtained on
the evidence, the decision was made to pursue disciplinary action against Detective
Sergeant Lalor in relation to the ‘JRM’ email.6
3 Email from Acting Inspector Philip Green, ‘Defamatory material being circulated on Janet Mitchell–complaint of
misconduct’ with attachment ‘ACWAP–Mitchell.doc’, 4 December 2006
4 Lay Report, p1 & p6
5 Lay Report
6 Lay Report, p4
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Intervention in the ESD Investigation
ESD investigators intended to conduct a disciplinary interview with Detective Sergeant
Lalor at Stonnington CIU on 1 May 2007.7 Detective Sergeant Lalor was rostered on
the afternoon shift on 1 May 2007 and had been scheduled to commence work at 3pm.
On 1 May 2007, the ESD investigator contacted Detective Sergeant Lalor’s supervisor
to arrange and confirm ESD’s attendance to interview Detective Sergeant Lalor and
that a search would be conducted of his work area.8
At some point after the meeting was arranged, Detective Sergeant Lalor was tipped
off about ESD’s intention to interview him that afternoon. The evidence established
that shortly before his shift was due to commence he called his workplace to make a
claim for carer’s leave.
Intervention by the Police Association
At some point in the morning of 1 May 2007, Police Association Secretary Paul
Mullett was advised of ESD’s intention to attend at Stonnington CIU and interview
Peter Lalor.9 Mr Mullett was unable to recall who told him that Peter Lalor was under
investigation in relation to the Kit Walker emails, but thought it was a member at Mr
Lalor’s office. He said:
I was certainly told that the Ethical Standards Department were en route to Mr Lalor’s
office to – I can’t recall the exact words, but to detain him and take him to ESD to question
him over alleged involvement in the Kit Walker emails.10
Mr Mullett admitted to being “quite outraged” and said:
I certainly made phone calls to the Assistant Commissioner at Ethical Standards and a
phone call to the Police Minister’s Chief of Staff, and it was quite concerning that one faction
were being supported by the Chief Commissioner and high-ranking police and commencing
investigations against the other faction, which primarily was a factional dispute as we see
from time to time in any trade union.11
Mr Martin Foley, then Chief of Staff to the Minister for Police and Emergency Services
and Corrections, told my investigators that he received a telephone call from Mr Mullett
sometime between 9 and 10 am on the morning of 1 May 2007. Mr Foley said:
He [Mr Mullett] was very annoyed, screaming and shouting. The conversation was full
of expletives and he was saying that it was going to be the end of the universe and Chief
Commissioner should not interfere in Union business. I did my best to calm him and asked
him to tell me what was going on. Paul stated that ESD were on their way to interview two
of his delegates. He stated if that happened “it is war and we are going to take this place
to town”. I decided to try [to] talk to him reasonably and managed to ascertain that ESD
were en route to a police station. Paul said that he believed it was a conspiracy against him
orchestrated by the Chief Commissioner and the OPI. He also stated that the members had
7
8
9
10
11

Pursuant to direction under s86 Q Police Regulation Act 1958
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p33
Edited Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p7
Edited Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p7
Edited Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p8
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already gone home. I did not provide Paul with any assurances and stated that I would
pass the information on. During the conversation, Paul was stating that he wanted the
investigation stopped and in my opinion wanted my assistance to do so. I told him that the
Government would not get involved and that I would pass his concerns on. I did contact
Bob Stork and I also spoke to someone from the Ethical Standards Department. I informed
them that I had been contacted by Paul Mullett and outlined the conversation.12
At approximately 2:30 pm, Mr Foley called the Chief Commissioner’s office and spoke
with Superintendent Robert Stork concerning Mr Mullett’s earlier call13. According
to Superintendent Stork, Mr Foley told him that Mr Mullett had received advice that
ESD was ‘en route to interview two Police Association members in relation to Kit
Walker’.14 After speaking with Mr Foley, Superintendent Stork attempted to contact
Assistant Commissioner Cornelius’s staff officer at ESD.15
At approximately 3 pm on 1 May 2007, Mr Mullett called ESD and spoke with
Assistant Commissioner Luke Cornelius about the Kit Walker investigation and
ESD’s attendance at Stonnington.16 When interviewed by my investigators, Assistant
Commissioner Cornelius said that Mr Mullett
was very angry and he – he sort of said that it was an inappropriate use of police resources.
He was outraged that we had recommenced the bullying investigation. I mean it was news
to me that we had stopped it. But so he- he- I mean, I said to him – I made it clear to him
that this matter was a separate matter not connected with the TPA WorkSafe investigation,
and it related to the serious abuse of the email system. He threatened industrial action. He
said, you know, they’d all be marching on Spring Street.17
He said that Mr Mullett indicated that he wanted to meet with the Chief
Commissioner about the investigation. Assistant Commissioner Cornelius said that
he agreed to clarify the current situation regarding ESD attendance at Stonnington
before advising Mr Mullett further.18
Assistant Commissioner Cornelius went on to say that Mr Mullett “was at pains
to represent to me…[the] government was wanting [the Kit Walker investigation]
stopped”. Notwithstanding Mr Mullett’s representations to Assistant Commissioner
Cornelius, there is no evidence that the Office of the Minister for Police and
Emergency Services was involved or intended to become involved in the handling
of the Kit Walker investigation. On the contrary, Superintendent Stork and Mr Foley
both told OPI investigators that there was no suggestion or threat of any particular
consequences for ESD, Victoria Police or the relationship between Victoria Police and
the Victorian Government if the Kit Walker investigation continued.19 Mr Foley told
OPI investigators that as far as he was concerned:
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
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Affidavit Foley, 6 November 2007
Transcript Stork, 11 October 2007, p5
Transcript Stork, 11 October 2007, p6
Transcript Stork, 11 October 2007, p6
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p11
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p11
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p11-12
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p41, Transcript Stork, 11 October 2007, p7; Affidavit Martin Foley
6 November 2007

there are no circumstances when it would be appropriate for the Minister or his Chief of
Staff to intervene in any Victoria Police operational matters or decision. 20
After having confirmed that Mr Mullett’s claims regarding the government’s interest
in the matter were groundless, Assistant Commissioner Cornelius called Mr Mullett
back later that day to confirm that ESD had attended at Stonnington CIU. He agreed
to approach the Chief Commissioner in response to Mr Mullett’s request for a
meeting the following day.21 After discussing the situation, the Chief Commissioner
and Assistant Commissioner Cornelius agreed to meet with Mr Mullett.
Chief Commissioner Nixon said she wanted to deal with Mr Mullett directly after
his aggressive approach on 1 May 2007.22 Assistant Commissioner Cornelius told OPI
investigators that both he and the Chief Commissioner ‘wanted to know what was on
Mullett’s mind’.23
Meeting on 2 May 2007
At 9 am on 2 May 2007, Chief Commissioner Nixon, Assistant Commissioner
Cornelius and Mr Mullett met at the Chief Commissioner’s office to discuss Mr
Mullett’s concerns regarding the ESD investigation into the Kit Walker emails.24 At
the meeting, Mr Mullett alleged that the ESD investigation into the Kit Walker emails
was biased; that the investigation was an inappropriate use of ESD resources; and
that the investigation was politically motivated. He said the investigation had been
initiated at the behest of two former Police Association Executive members, who were
supposedly factionally aligned against Mr Mullett within the Association and were
working at ESD at the time of the investigation.
The Chief Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner Cornelius both said that the
misuse of the Victoria Police email system had to be dealt with in accordance with
the Police Regulation Act 1958, but Mr Mullett had called into question the integrity of
the ESD investigation alleging it was biased and politically motivated. Given these
concerns, they agreed to suspend the disciplinary interview of Detective Sergeant
Lalor, pending an independent review of the issues he had raised.25 In his letter
confirming the outcome of the meeting, Mr Mullett agreed that any misuse of the
Police email system was a serious issue and one that necessitated urgent and effective
response. He also undertook to accept the outcome of the review and proposed some
steps the Association could take if the review indicated it was a matter to be resolved
internally within the Association.26

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

Affidavit Martin Foley, 6 November 2007
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p12
Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p33
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p13
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p13
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007 p29; Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007 pp44-45
Letter dated 16 May 2007 to Chief Commissioner from Mr Mullett. See Appendix Two
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Decision to Suspend the Kit Walker Investigation
Unbeknown to Mr Mullett, or at that stage the Chief Commissioner, Assistant
Commissioner Cornelius was aware that a decision to suspend the Kit Walker
investigation and defer the disciplinary interview with Detective Sergeant Lalor
suited other operational imperatives.27 Accordingly, on 2 May 2007, the Kit Walker
investigation was suspended pending the review of Mr Mullett’s complaints.
Following the meeting, Mr Mullett rang Detective Sergeant Lalor to tell him
the investigation would cease pending a review of it by an independent assistant
commissioner. After being thanked by Detective Sergeant Lalor for his efforts in
intervening on his behalf, Mr Mullett jocularly tells him to:
MR MULLETT: Just keep a serious look on your face if you are issued with a commendatory
entry out of all of this.
MR LALOR: Oh yeah.
MR MULLETT: Mate, we will turn it right around.
MR LALOR: Does this mean the end, the final end of Kit Walker?
MR MULLETT: Ah, who, who?
MR LALOR: Our Phantom, I think he, my understanding is that he’s a comic book hero,
that is all he is.28

Appointment of Assistant Commissioner Lay as Reviewer
At the meeting between Chief Commissioner Nixon, Assistant Commissioner
Cornelius and Mr Mullett on 2 May 2007, there were discussions about who would
be a suitable person to conduct the review. The reviewer would have to examine
whether ESD was conducting a biased investigation, whether the investigation was
an inappropriate use of ESD resources, and whether the investigation was politically
motivated at the behest of the two former members of the Association Executive now
working at ESD.29 The Chief Commissioner suggested Assistant Commissioner Ken
Lay as a suitable person to conduct the review of Mr Mullett’s claims in relation to
ESD. No objections were raised at the meeting to this proposal, although his actual
appointment as the reviewer was not finalised at the meeting.30
Assistant Commissioner Lay told OPI investigators that on 8 June 2007, Assistant
Commissioner Cornelius asked him to investigate the claims made by Mr Mullett
about the ESD investigation.

27
28
29
30
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Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p32
Public Transcript Mullett, 14 November 2007, p20
Lay Report, pp1-2
Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, pp45-46; Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p19

Perceptions of Bias
Prior to 8 June 2007, OPI had advised Assistant Commissioner Cornelius that it had
concerns regarding possible perceived or actual conflicts of interest if the review was
conducted by a Victoria Police member.31
Both Assistant Commissioner Cornelius and Chief Commissioner Nixon told OPI
investigators that Assistant Commissioner Lay was chosen to conduct the review
because “Lay was the right person to do it” and could be trusted to conduct it properly
and impartially.32 Mr Mullett also told OPI investigators that he did not object to the
appointment of Assistant Commissioner Lay, saying, “I have a good relationship with
Assistant Commissioner Lay”.33
The Chief Commissioner told OPI investigators that determining a suitable reviewer
“was a matter of finding someone who could in fact go about that and not be accused
again of bias”, citing this as a reason for not assigning the matter to a number of
possible candidates.34
However, Assistant Commissioner Lay’s appointment was perceived by some people
to be a matter of concern.35 At different times he had strong professional relationships
with both Mr Mullett and the Chief Commissioner. Mr Lay and Mr Mullett had
joined the academy on the same day and, on a personal level, Mr Mullett had been his
groomsman in 1981. They later had a falling out that resulted in Mr Lay’s resignation
from the Association but, according to Assistant Commissioner Lay, their relationship
became more professional once he started working as the Chief of Staff to Chief
Commissioner Nixon.36
Prior to becoming Assistant Commissioner at Region 3, Mr Lay had worked within
the Chief Commissioner’s office for four years in a period when her relationship with
the Association was particularly strained and he had been involved in “some major
blues with Paul Mullett” over various issues during that time.37
Assistant Commissioner Cornelius told OPI investigators that a similar perception
of bias could have existed for any member of Victoria Police who had a long union
affiliation or was seen to be a supporter of the Chief Commissioner.38

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p50
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, pp46, 55; Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, pp46-47
Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p19
Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p44
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p46; Transcript Lay, 23 August 2007, p15
Transcript Lay, 23 August 2007, pp8-10
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p46
Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, pp47-48
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The Lay Review of the ESD Investigation
In his review, Assistant Commissioner Lay examined the ESD file and other
Victoria Police documentation concerning the Kit Walker investigation. Assistant
Commissioner Lay also interviewed a number of ESD members.39
Assistant Commissioner Lay’s review found that the assessment, tasking and
allocation of the complaints for investigation were not improperly influenced at any
stage.40
According to the Lay Report, the issue of conflict of interest for the two former
members of the Police Association Executive then working at ESD was identified
early and they were effectively quarantined from the investigation. Electronic
documents concerning the investigation were contained within a secure folder on the
ESD computer network. Only Assistant Commissioner Cornelius and three others
involved in the investigation had access to this folder.41
One of the Kit Walker investigators told Assistant Commissioner Lay that his only
conversations with the two former members of the Police Association Executive
at ESD concerned their ability to identify Kit Walker, and to request copies of the
earlier Kit Walker emails from one of them. These conversations were initiated by the
investigator.42 Either or both may have had information or documentation that could
have assisted in identifying Kit Walker.43
Assistant Commissioner Ken Lay’s review determined that there was no basis to
Mr Mullett’s allegations of bias or that the Kit Walker investigation was politically
motivated by former Police Association Executives.44 Assistant Commissioner Lay
told OPI investigators that he had concluded that there was no bias in the Kit Walker
investigation and “that ESD had worked very hard to ensure that there wasn’t a
perception [of bias] or that it hadn’t occurred”.45
Results of the Review
Assistant Commissioner Lay completed his review on 27 June 2007. I am satisfied it
was thorough. Assistant Commissioner Lay concluded that there was no basis to Mr
Mullett’s allegations that the ESD investigation was biased, or was an improper use
of ESD resources, or had been driven by two former Police Association Executives
working at ESD.46
The Lay Report said that it was reasonable to conclude that the author of the ‘JRM’
email had sought to damage Janet Mitchell’s reputation and credibility. Given the
factional dispute within the Police Association at the time and the method used to
disseminate the email, it was also reasonable to suspect that the author was a Victoria
Police member. As the complaint related to a breach of discipline (misuse of the Victoria
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
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Lay Report, pp2-6
Lay Report, pp6-8
Lay Report, p4, p8
Lay Report, p4, p7
Lay Report, p4, p7
Lay Report, p7
Transcript Lay, 23 August 2007, p23
Lay Report, p8

Police email system) probably committed by a Victoria Police member and required
considerable technical resources to properly pursue, Assistant Commissioner Lay
concluded that it was entirely appropriate for ESD to be investigating this matter.
In a letter dated 28 August 2007, the Chief Commissioner’s office notified the
Police Association of the results of the review and that the investigation would recommence.47 Mr Lay told OPI investigators Mr Mullett rang him in an agitated state
on the morning of the 30 August 2007. Mr Lay said:
the contents of that phone call indicated to me that Paul had received some advice probably
that day or the day before [about] the findings [of my review].48
In response to questioning, Assistant Commissioner Lay said Mr Mullett raised
concerns about the conduct of the review and that:
[Paul] was his – his aggressive, bullying, you know, verbose over-the-top self.49
On 12 September 2007, Mr Mullett wrote to the Chief Commissioner raising concerns
about the outcome of the review.50 He reiterated the view to my hearing delegate that
the Kit Walker emails were an internal matter for the Association and that it was
improper for Victoria Police to have investigated the emails.

47
48
49
50

Appendix Two
Transcript Lay 11 October 2007, p6
Transcript Lay, 11 October 2007, p7
Appendix Three
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Conclusions and Recommendations
The ESD Investigation
The Kit Walker emails commenced during a period of factional conflict within the
Police Association. The Kit Walker emails provide evidence of the strength of the
animosity in the factional struggle within the Police Association. The personal attacks
on Janet Mitchell in the emails show the intensity of the infighting and the depth of
loathing between the two factions.
The dissemination of the Kit Walker emails, particularly the ‘JRM’ email, constituted
an improper use of the Victoria Police email system. In December 2006, it was
reasonable to suspect that the ‘JRM’ email had been authored and sent by a member
of Victoria Police. The management of the Kit Walker investigation was properly an
operational matter for ESD.

Intervention in the Kit Walker Investigation
The decision of the Chief Commissioner and Assistant Commissioner Cornelius
to suspend the Kit Walker investigation does not appear to have been improperly
influenced by external pressures. Mr Foley rejected Mr Mullett’s bluff assertion that
the Government wanted the Kit Walker investigation stopped.51
Both Chief Commissioner Nixon and Assistant Commissioner Cornelius were
aware prior to the meeting on 2 May 2007 that the Minister’s office had offered no
undertakings to Mr Mullett in relation to the Kit Walker investigation.52
However, Mr Mullett’s concerns that the ESD investigation was biased and ‘politically’
motivated did require examination given two former Police Association Executives
from his opposing union faction were then working at ESD.
These concerns were spurious. Mr Mullett knew who Kit Walker was and had
taken no action to sanction him, despite agreeing with the Chief Commissioner and
Assistant Commissioner Cornelius that
any misuse of the Police E-mail system was a serious issue and one that necessitated urgent
and effective response
His request that the matter be handed over to the Police Association for action was also
disingenuous. There is no evidence to suggest that at any stage the Police Association
had taken any action to stop the Kit Walker emails or to investigate them, despite
Janet Mitchell’s having asked the Secretary to do so in the past.53 The main motivation
for the Secretary of the Police Association’s attempt to intervene in the investigation
appears to have been to protect Association Delegate Peter Lalor.
51 Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p12; Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p35; Affidavit Foley,
6 November 2007
52 Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p41; Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p32
53 Four Corners –program transcript, ‘The Culture’, 12 February 2007, p9; Four Corners, transcript of interview
with Senior Sergeant Janet Mitchell, 12 February 2007, p6
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When this was put to Mr Mullett, he denied it, saying the basis for his intervention
was his belief that the Kit Walker investigation was not a bona fide investigation. He
believed that this was an industrial issue involving the inappropriate interference by
the Chief Commissioner in the administration of the Union. He also said this justified
his attempt to involve the Minister’s office in the issue. However, these assertions
appear to contradict the sentiments expressed in his letter to the Commissioner dated
16 May 2007.

Decision to Suspend the Kit Walker Investigation
Conducting any kind of review of the complaints of bias articulated by Mr Mullett
required ESD to suspend the Kit Walker investigation for the duration of that review.
The decision to defer any disciplinary interview with Mr Lalor also provided an
operational advantage in another matter involving Lalor.54
I am satisfied that this decision was made appropriately and in the interest of
procedural fairness, protecting the ESD investigation from unfounded criticism and
in consideration of other operational matters.

Perceptions of Bias
At the meeting on 2 May 2007, Assistant Commissioner Lay was nominated as an
acceptable candidate to conduct the review by the Chief Commissioner, Assistant
Commissioner Cornelius and Mr Mullett, although his appointment was not officially
determined at that stage.55
According to the Chief Commissioner, any suitable reviewer would have to be
considered fair and decent, be able to conduct the review fairly and be acceptable
to both the Chief Commissioner and the Secretary of the Police Association.56 Given
these considerations, Assistant Commissioner Lay was a suitable candidate within
Victoria Police for the review of the ESD investigation.
In her response to a draft of this report the Chief Commissioner pointed out that the
nature of policing means it is often impossible for senior people to avoid exercising
judgement over others with whom at some time in their service have had dealings or
a relationship.
The thoroughness and accuracy of Assistant Commissioner Lay’s review of the ESD
investigation are not in dispute. However his selection as the reviewer rendered
his report vulnerable to allegations of bias based on his previous position within
Victoria Police as Chief Commissioner Nixon’s Chief of Staff and his prior personal
relationship with Mr Mullett.
The Chief Commissioner and the Assistant Commissioner ESD had been advised of
the potential for a perception of bias if Assistant Commissioner Lay were appointed
54 Transcript Cornelius, 8 August 2007, p36, p38, p44
55 Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, pp45-46
56 Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p44 & p48
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to review the investigation. While the Lay review was thorough and conducted
properly, the issue was charged with emotion by those engaged in the factional
dispute within the union. The decision to assign the review to an internal reviewer
did not remove the perceptions of bias held by a small number of people within the
ranks of Victoria Police.57 Not withstanding that there is no evidence to suggest that
the process or outcome in this matter would have been any different, I consider that
the Chief Commissioner could have removed the potential for perceptions of bias by
engaging an external independent reviewer to examine the ESD investigation in light
of Mr Mullett’s allegations.

Other Issues
The conduct of all those known and unknown members of the Police Association who
engaged in the factional warfare warrants some comment. Those police who misused
the Victoria Police email system and forwarded the anonymous and slanderous emails
stooped to conduct more reminiscent of schoolyard bullies rather than mature adults.
All of those involved were serving members of police, and their conduct falls short
of what the public expects from police. Police in both their public and private lives
should conduct themselves in a way that instils public confidence in their integrity
and engenders respect. Failure to give proper regard to the primacy of public duty
over personal interest breeds an environment ripe for misconduct and corruption.
It is also of concern to me to note the apparent ease with which a Secretary of an
industrial association feels comfortable in attempting to involve the Minister’s
office and threatening industrial action over what is merely a proposed disciplinary
interview of a police member who happens to be also a union delegate. In his own
words Mr Mullett describes the matter as “primarily a factional dispute as we see
from time to time in any trade union”.58
The Minister’s office responded appropriately in refusing to become embroiled in
what it properly saw was an operational issue. There is a tradition of operational
independence in Victoria Police that Mr Mullett has been vocal in defending. His
attempt to involve the Minister’s office in this matter is clearly contrary to his recently
expressed (although misconstrued) sentiments about ‘separation of powers’, as well
as to the notions underpinning the operational independence of Victoria Police.
I am less concerned about the access Mr Mullett had to the Chief Commissioner and
the Assistant Commissioner ESD. Mr Mullett purported to have a serious complaint
to make about perceived bias within ESD. It was appropriate for them to meet with
him to discuss his concerns. However his direct and aggressive contact with the
Assistant Commissioner ESD and the Chief Commissioner fed the perception that
others gained that, as a Secretary of an industrial organisation, he was able to ‘pull an
investigation’.

57 Transcript Nixon, 18 September 2007, p47
58 Transcript Mullett, 19 October 2007, p8
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The Police Association has agreed to the existing Victoria Police disciplinary system
and its associated protocols. These require the Association to allow ESD investigations
to run their course without interference. Mr Mullett failed to adhere to these protocols.
His allegations that the ESD investigation was biased and politically motivated are
disingenuous in the context of his knowledge that Mr Lalor was Kit Walker and his
suggestion to Mr Lalor that he might be commended for his actions. Mr Mullett was
happy to allege ‘foul play’ by his opposing faction yet expect the Chief Commissioner
to believe his faction within the Association would handle the matter appropriately
in-house.
Mr Mullett’s conduct as a union official in protecting a delegate may be understandable.
However, his duty as a sworn member of Victoria Police and his responsibilities
to the Chief Commissioner were compromised by his attempt to stop the internal
investigation. In my capacity as Ombudsman I have recommended a review of the
practice that results in full-time paid officials of the Police Association retaining their
status as sworn members of Victoria Police.59 This investigation confirms my view that
full-time union officials of the Police Association should cease to be sworn members of
Victoria Police for the period of their union service. I am pleased that the Government
is currently considering legislative amendment to facilitate this outcome.
Victoria Police advise that since re-commencing on 28 August 2007, ESD’s Kit Walker
investigation has continued to gather evidence. The investigation phase has now been
completed and the evidence is being assessed to determine what, if any, disciplinary
charges will be laid and against whom.
Both the Chief Commissioner and Mr Mullett were provided with the opportunity
to comment on the issues raised in a draft of this report. I have taken their comments
into account in the finalisation of this report.

Recommendations
I recommend the following:
1) That agreed parameters for appropriate communication processes between the
Minister’s officer, the Police Association and the Chief Commissioner be developed
and implemented.
2) That the Government should implement legislative amendment to ensure fulltime paid union officials in the Police Association cease to be sworn members of
Victoria Police for the period of their union service but retain a right of return to
the Victoria Police and such accrued benefits and entitlements that they would
have had but for their union service.

59 Ombudsman Victoria, April 2007, Investigation into a disclosure about WorkSafe’s and Victoria Police’s handling of a
bullying and harassment complaint, p27
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Appendix Two –
Copy Letter Dated 28 August 2007 to
Secretary Police Association from
the Chief Commissioner
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Appendix Three –
Letter Dated 14 September 2007
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the Secretary Police Association
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